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Dear editor,

With the rapid development of artificial intelligence and

intelligent manufacturing, industrial systems have become

more complex and costly. The occurrence of the fault will

result in a decrease in system performance, equipment dam-

age, or even safe accidents, resulting in severe property losses

and casualties. Fault-tolerant control (FTC) is an effective

technique to keep the system operating performance and im-

prove the reliability and safety of the operating system when

a fault occurs. Hence, more and more scholars pay attention

to it, and many kinds of research have been published [1,2].

Fault estimation is the most important step of FTC. It

can reconstruct the fault signal and aid in fault accommo-

dation or reconfiguration to compensate for the fault by

designing a new controller to ensure the required stability

and performance. Many scholars have drawn attention to

fault estimation and have given massive approaches [3–8].

In these methods, the iterative-learning-based method has

particular advantages. As the information of the previous

iterations is employed in the current iteration, the iterative-

learning-based method can obtain estimation results of high

precision.

Many industrial systems operate in a complex environ-

ment and there will inevitably exist some noises and initial

error which will effect the system’s performance and the es-

timation results. For the iterative-learning-based method,

these undesired factors will be accumulated into the final

result with the iteration index increasing. To deal with this

problem, the forgetting fatcor should be considered in fault

estimation. The forgetting factor is a weight factor used in

fault estimation. It describes the proportions of dwindling

historical data and retaining new data in the iterative pro-

cess.

In this study, the forgetting factor is considered in the

estimator design for reducing the adverse effect brought by

initial error and noises. Other work of this study is as fol-

lows. First, the state-space equation of nonlinear system is

introduced. The actuator fault, noises, and initial error are

considered in the system model. Then, a fault estimator

based on the iterative-learning scheme is designed. Finally,

the convergence condition of the proposed method is solved

by Bellman-Gronwall lemma [9] and the λ-norm theory. The

effect of forgetting factor is also verified.

Model and methodology. Based on the research results

of [7, 8], we consider the following kind of system and the

Luenberger observer of it:

ẋk(t) = Axk(t) + g (xk(t), t) + Buk(t)

+ Efk(t) + wk(t),

yk(t) = Cxk(t) + vk(t),

(1)

˙̂xk(t) = Ax̂k(t) + g(x̂k(t), t) +Buk(t)

+Ef̂k(t) + L(yk(t) − ŷk(t)),

ŷk(t) = Cx̂k(t),

(2)

where x denotes the state variable and x̂ is the estimation

of state variable. k is the number of iterations and xk de-

notes the state variable in the kth interaction. u and y

represent the control input and measurement output; ŷ is

the estimation of output. w and v denote the state noise

and measurement noise, respectively. f is the fault signal, f̂

denotes the estimation of fault. t denotes the time variable

and t ∈ [0, T ]. A, B, C, E and L are constants or con-

stant matrices. For consistency of description, g (xk(t), t) is

designed as Lipschitz nonlinear term and Assumption 1 is

met.

Assumption 1. If function g is a Lipschitz function, the

following inequality is satisfied:

‖g (xi(t), t)− g (xj(t), t)‖ 6 δ ‖xi(t) − xj(t)‖ , (3)

where δ is the Lipschitz constant.
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Remark 1. Eqs. (1) and (2) describe a class of repetitive

nonlinear system and its observer while g(x̂k(t), t) 6= 0. Lin-

ear systems can be regarded as a special case of (1) and (2)

as g(x̂k(t), t) = 0.

Assumption 2. The noises are bounded with ‖w‖ 6 bw
and ‖v‖ 6 bv .

The initial error is given as e0
k

= xk(0) − x̂k(0) and is

bounded with ‖e0
k
‖ 6 be0 .

Definition 1. The λ norm of vector function h : [0, T ] →

Rm is defined as follows:

‖h‖λ = sup
t∈[0,T ]

{e−λt ‖h(t)‖}, λ > 0. (4)

For vector function h : [0, T ] → R
m, the λ norm of it meets

the following inequality:

‖h‖λ 6 sup
t∈[0,T ]

‖h(t)‖ 6 eλT ‖h‖λ. (5)

Then the fault estimator is designed as

f̂k+1(t) = (1− θ) f̂k(t) + θf̂0(t)

+ γ∆ẏk(t) + η∆yk(t),
(6)

where ∆yk(t) is defined as ∆yk(t) = yk(t) − ŷk(t), γ and η

are the coefficients for the differential term and proportional

term, respectively, and θ is the potential factor.

Theorem 1. Considering system (1), observer (2) and

fault estimator (6), the error of fault estimation rk(t) =

f(t) − f̂k(t) converges to a small range if the following con-

ditions are satisfied:

(i) The number of iteration k is sufficiently large;

(ii) ‖(1− θ)− γEC‖ < 1.

Then, the following equation holds:

lim
k→∞

‖rk(t)‖λ = 0. (7)

Proof. Based on (1) and the λ-norm theory, one can get

that

‖ėk(t)‖ 6 (‖(A− LC)‖+δ) ‖ek(t)‖+ ‖L‖ ‖v(t)‖

+ ‖E‖ ‖rk(t)‖+ ‖w(t)‖ ,

‖∆yk(t)‖ 6 ‖C‖ ‖ek(t)‖+ ‖L‖ ‖v(t)‖ .

(8)

The error of fault estimation can be described as

‖rk+1(t)‖ 6 ‖1− θ − γCE‖ ‖rk(t)‖+ |θ| ‖r0(t)‖

+ ‖γ(A − LC) + γδ − η‖ ‖C‖ ‖ek(t)‖

+ ‖γC‖ ‖wk(t)‖+ ‖γ‖ ‖v̇k(t)‖ .

(9)

Based on Bellman-Gronwall lemma [9], substituting (1) into

(2), we can obtain

‖rk+1(t)‖

6 ρ ‖rk(t)‖+ θ ‖r0(t)‖+ c2bw + c3 + c4be0 e
c1t

+ c4

∫ t

0
ec1(t−τ)(be ‖rk(τ)‖+ bw + ‖L‖ bv)dτ ,

(10)

where ρ=‖1−θ−γCE‖, c2=‖γC‖, c3=supt∈[0,T ]‖γ‖‖v̇k(t)‖,

c4 = ‖γ(A− LC) + γδ − η‖ ‖C‖.

Multiplying the both sides of (10) with e−λt, the follow-

ing equation can be obtained based on Definition 1:

‖rk+1(t)‖λ =

(

ρ+ c4be
1− e(c1−λ)T

λ− c1

)

‖rk(t)‖λ

+ θ‖r0(t)‖λ + (c2bw + c3 + c4be0e
c1t)e−λt

+ c4(bw + ‖L‖ bv)
1 − e(c1−λ)T

λ− c1
‖I‖λ.

(11)

To simplify (11), the parameter ρ̄ is defined as ρ̄ = ρ +

c4be
1−e(c1−λ)T

λ−c1
and the additional term is designed as

ε = θ‖r0(t)‖λ + (c2bw + c3 + c4be0e
c1t)e−λt + c4(bw +

‖L‖ bv)
1−e(c1−λ)T

λ−c1
‖I‖λ. Then, one can get that

‖rk(t)‖λ<
ε

1− ρ̄
. (12)

If the parameter λ → ∞ and conditions (i) and (ii) are sat-

isfied, the following conclusion can be obtained:

lim
k→∞

‖rk(t)‖λ = 0. (13)

Conclusion. In this study, an iterative-learning-based

fault estimator with the forgetting factor is proposed in re-

sponse to the requirement of fault estimation in a complex

system. The iterative-learning scheme is verified to have

high precision, and a forgetting factor is introduced to re-

duce the adverse effect of noises and initial error. Further-

more, in Theorem 1, the proposed method’s convergence

condition is solved and the effectiveness of the proposed fault

estimator is demonstrated.
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